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• To explore if patient participation in the Nurse Practitioner 
led Heart Failure (HF) clinic helps to reduce 30-day heart 
failure readmissions, increase patient satisfaction & 
increases HF knowledge while providing HF specific 
education, recognition of symptoms
Purpose
• The readmission rate for the patients seen in the HF clinic within 
14 days of discharge had lower readmission rates than those not 
seen in that timeframe
• There is a significant increase in knowledge from pretest to 
posttest
• Patients are satisfied with the care they receive in the HF clinic
• Small sample/time constraints
Methods
• Participants (n = 26) were predominately female (61.5%), white 
(88%)
• The mean age for participants 72.5 years old
• 46% married
• 3, (11.5%) less than HS education, 11 (42.3%) HS/ GED, 9 
(34.6%) 1-2 years college, 3 (11.5%) undergrad degree 
Participant Characteristics
• Adults 18 years & older diagnosed with HF recently discharged 
from the hospital that are NEW to HF clinic
• Augusta Health HF clinic, located in Fishersville, Virginia. 
• Diversity amongst patients with various ages, gender, marital 
status, and educational level
• 26 participants 
Sample & Setting
• Demonstrates effective close follow up in a NP led HF clinic 
contributes to the reduction on HF readmissions
• The HF team serves as a model for other sites that care for HF 
patients
• May assist in raising awareness in other discipliines to understand 




• Patients recently discharged from the hospital follow up in the HF 
clinic for 30 days following hospital stay
• PRE/POST HF education surveys provided
• Additionally, HF readmission data 2019 previously reviewed
Outcome Measures
• Readmission rates
• Improvement in HF knowledge
• Patient satiisfcation 
Confidentiality
• Study approved by the Augusta Health & ODU institutional 
Review Board
• Anonymous/ No patient identfiers
• HF is not only a growing epidemic, but a significantly taxing 
healthcare burden in the United States.  It is one of the 
leading causes of hospitalization and readmission, with 
more than 6.8 million adults diagnosed in the country 
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020)
• Hospitals are financially penalized if they have higher than 
expected risk-standardized 30-day readmission rates for 
several conditions including HF (McIlvennan et al., 2015)
• Augusta Health Heart Failure nurse practitioner led clinic 
was created in response to the need for close follow up post 




30 day readmisison data reviewed in 2019
• Patients not seen in HF clinic readmiited 19.56%
• Patients seen in the HF clinic readmitted 15.96%
KNOWLEDGE LEVEL
Mean TRUE SCORE PRE SURVEY 9.19
Mean TRUE SCORE POST SURVEY 9.80
T test was used to compare knowledge scores ( p= .001)
P Value = .001 (statistically significant)
Patient satisfaction & clinic ranking
Patient satisfaction scores mean 4.916 
Clinic ranking compared to other clinics 4.884
Conclusions & Limitations
